Press release

Trebing + Himstedt Inc. now open for business in North America

Indianapolis, IN, USA, July 2, 2012   -   Trebing + Himstedt Inc., a wholly own subsidiary of Trebing & Himstedt Processautomation GmbH & Co. KG, announces that they are now officially open for business. Trebing + Himstedt Inc. is centrally located in the Indianapolis, IN area and will support Sales, Marketing and Service activities for the North American market in addition to having local inventory enabling quick deliveries to their customers and distributors.

"I am excited to be a part of this organization’s growth into this very important market", says Victor Wolowec who will assume the General Manager position for the US based entity and will focus his efforts in developing the North America market and supporting the sales and distribution channels. Victor has spent the last several months helping establish the US subsidiary and has been asked to stay on to lead activities in the new company.

“This is a very large and important step for our company” says Steffen Himstedt, one of the founding owners of Trebing + Himstedt Processautomation GmbH & Co. KG based in Germany. “With the recent addition of a full range of Industrial Ethernet capabilities (ie., Ethernet/IP and Modbus TCP) to the already available Profibus and Profinet solutions, we expect significant growth as manufacturers, especially in North America, continue to look for ways to increase the availability and reliability of the networks on their plant floor.” Trebing + Himstedt is already working with several major car manufacturers in addition to other industries looking to implement full time monitoring as part of their ongoing maintenance improvement strategies.

In the Industrial Communications business unit, Trebing + Himstedt produces Industrial Communication Network Monitoring Solutions and Services helping users easily predict and prevent Fieldbus and Industrial Ethernet network problems. Trebing + Himstedt’s Network Diagnostics and Asset Management capabilities increase the availability and reliability of industrial networks from the commissioning phase through to the maintenance of daily operations. Being manufacturer and control system neutral, Trebing + Himstedt’s solutions enable continuous access to all levels of the manufacturing network – even in complex automation structures.
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About Trebing + Himstedt

Trebing + Himstedt is an international provider of products and services for the optimal use of IT in the production environment. Established in 1992, managing partners Stefan Trebing and Steffen Himstedt have strived to be a reliable partner for their customers accompanying them into new markets, technologies and applications. With easy to use concepts, T+H supports customers in their manufacturing processes and allows selective access to production and process information. T+H's core competence lies in seamless integration of customer networks through all network levels – from device automation to the ERP system.

In the "Industrial Communication" business unit, Trebing + Himstedt’s products ensure availability of industrial networks. The "Manufacturing Integration" business unit provides solutions for production IT, especially for MES in the SAP environment.